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Need A Bike?
Don’t miss the Kiwanis 
Bike Auction September 8th 
at the Keystone Centre.
Veiwing 9:00AM
Auction 10:00AM
e Kiwanis Club of Brandon 
meets for lunch each Tuesday 
in the Private Dining Room at 
Brandon University. If you 
would like more information or 
if you are interested in support-
ing your community through 
an established and historical 
service club, we would be 
pleased to meet you. 
728-1661
Roberts Headlines
Rock the Block
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Requires National 
Charity Representatives
Flexible Days and Hours
Part Time - 5PM-9PM Mon-Thurs, 9AM-1PM Sat
Full Time - 8AM - 4:30PM Mon-Fri
$12.50 per Hour (Starting) 
Plus incentives, Training Provided, 
No Experience Required
Free Parking
Please Apply At:
Unit D7, 
The Town Centre Mall
 Close to the Escalator
W h i le  Ro c k  t he  B lo c k  i s 
not  a  re venue  gener at i ng 
vent u re ,  i t  i s  a  l a rge  publ ic i t y 
gener ator. 
Open i ng for  T he Sa m Rober t s 
B a nd  i s  Hu nt e r  Va l e nt i n e ,  a n 
u p - a nd- c om i n g ,  a l l  f e m  r o c k 
g r ou p  f r om  Tor ont o  w ho  h ave 
a l r e a d y  m a d e  q u i t e  a  n a m e  for 
t h e m s e l ve s .
DJr e d  w i l l  b e  c ont i nu i n g 
t h e  mu s ic  b e t we e n  s e t s .
A n  e nt i r e  c i t y  b l o c k  i s 
b e i n g  c ord on e d  o f f  for  R o c k 
t h e  B l o c k .  T h e  e ve nt  i s  18 + 
on l y  a s  t h e  w ho l e  a r e a  w i l l  b e 
a  b e e r  g a rd e n .  Fo o d  w i l l  b e 
av a i l a b l e  f r om  R e m i n g t on’s 
S e a fo o d  a nd  S t e a k hou s e . 
S p on s or i n g  t h i s  e ve nt 
i n  c onju nc t i on  w i t h  BUS U 
a r e  M T S ,  Mo l s on  C a n a d i a n 
R o c k s ,  R e m i n g t on’s  S e a fo o d 
a nd  S t e a k hou s e ,  T h e  Tow n 
C e nt r e ,  C a n a d  I n n s  B r a nd on 
a nd  F M  K X 9 6 .
BUSU has extended the exclu-
sivity agreement signed with 
Pepsi Co. in 2002 by another 
f ive years. Although Pepsi sales 
were 25% lower than the projec-
tions in 2002, the new agree-
ment increases the funds BUSU 
will receive from Pepsi Co. 
  The bottom line value of this 
contract is $115,000 over the 
f ive years, excluding profit from 
sales of Pepsi products. A break-
down of the numbers shows:
Marketing Fund contribu-
tion to BUSU of $16,500
Merchandising Fund of $2000
BU|Now Sponsorship in Kind of 
$3000 (which will include some 
Pepsi advertising on the system)
Menu Development Fund 
of $1000 (for SUDS)
a one-time Signage Fund of $3000
   In addition to the monetary 
exchange, BUSU will receive 
preferential pricing on whole-
sale purchasing of Pepsi Prod-
ucts and gaurantees with 
regards to any price increases 
over the life of the contract.
  An exclusivity agreement of 
this kind limits the private 
vendors in the KDC building 
to Pepsi products as well.
     President of BUSU, Nathan 
Peto, said that BUSU had 
been quite happy with the 
previous Pepsi contract and 
looks forward to continuing 
the business relationship. 
     The Pepsi contract renewal 
passed unanimously at BUSU 
council.
The Quill
Beating the devil at 
his own game...
Since 1910
BUSU Pepsi 
Contract Renewal
Kelsey Pohl
News Editor
People’s Market Place
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 Most denizens of the Ming-
ling area will have noticed 
the new paint on the walls; 
and, as they go to get a 
drink to discuss it over, they 
will notice a problem. SUDS 
(Student Union Drinking 
Spot) is a bit, well, closed. 
      This year marks the 20th 
anniversary of SUDS and the 
Knowles-Douglas Commis-
sion decided it was time for 
this venerable institution 
to have a facelif t. The KDC 
hired local designer Crispin 
Butterf ield of Urban Theory 
to make design decision.
    Behind the closed grill, 
there have been some serious 
changes. No longer will one 
be able to refer, albeit af fec-
tionately, to SUDS as a “dank 
pit ”. The suspended ceiling is 
gone, which raises the ceiling 
high by around a metre. The 
exposed ceiling has also 
had new lighting installed. 
    Tearing one’s eyes from 
the ceiling will not be dif-
f icult as there is now some-
where for them to go. SUDS is 
aiming to be the hangout spot 
on campus. New couches and 
new seating has been ordered 
and is eagerly anticipated. 
Two 37” televisions have been 
purchased and installed, along 
with a Nintendo Wii. To aid in 
keeping the atmosphere clean, 
the stained and unhygenic 
carpet has been removed. 
    Along with the cosmetic 
changes, there have been some 
changes to the business itself. 
The two biggest changes will 
be to the menu and the beer. 
  SUDS has entered into 
agreements with some local 
restaurants to provide food 
to the patrons. Kim’s Chi-
nese and Japanese Restau-
rant will be providing sushi 
again as well as a selection 
of Chinese food. Mexican 
Chilly and Chilly Chutney have 
been tapped for Mexican and 
Indian foods. There is room 
for pizza on the menu but a 
decision has not been made 
as to the provider. Nachos 
and the like will still be made 
onsite. The biggest change 
for many patrons will be the 
removal of the deepfryers. 
  The price on regular drinks 
is being re-evaluated and 
patrons should prepare them-
selves for a price increase. 
According to Nathan Peto, 
BUSU President, this will be 
coupled with something of a 
“Mug Club”. For a small fee 
of around $10, patrons will be 
able to purchase a mug which 
Renovations Mark 20th Anniversary of SUDS
will reside in SUDS. When at 
SUDS, one will be able to f ill 
the mug with beer, repeat-
edly, for approximately $2.50.
  SUDS is working now to book 
some larger names in music 
and clubs will be able to have 
socials on those nights. Any 
club looking to host a social 
at SUDS should contact SUDS.
  As part of the renovations, 
with money from Pepsi Co., 
there will be a new frontage 
to SUDS with a new sign 
and some masonry work.
  The Grand ReOpening will 
be Friday, September 7th at 
3pm. SUDS new uniforms and 
table service will be unveiled 
at that time.
BUSU
P a r t - t i m e  e m P l o y m e n t  o P P o r t u n i t i e s  
f o r  P o s t - s e c o n d a r y  s t u d e n t s
Earn valuable experience & extra money during the school term.
For information and applications call or visit:
Manitoba Education, Citizenship and Youth, MB4Youth Division,  
310-800 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB  R3G 0N4
Telephone (204) 945-3556 • Toll Free 1-800-282-8069 (ext. 3556)
Website: www.mb4youth.ca 
Manitoba Mentorships
Explore career possibilities 
and establish contacts that 
may lead to employment 
prospects following 
graduation. Employers 
provide training and 
mentorship and receive  
wage incentives for up to  
200 hours of employment.
Youth Serves Manitoba
Engage in part-time 
community service with 
incorporated non-profit 
organizations or registered 
chartities. Students will 
receive a $500 bursary  
upon completion of 100 
hours of service. Complete  
the first 100 hours and 
become eligible for a  
second bursary.
Part-Time STEP
Part-time employment  
with provincial government 
departments and related 
organizations. Register  
with STEP Services to be 
considered for job referrals. 
On-line registration:  
 www.studentjobs.gov.mb.ca
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Kelsey Pohl
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On-going SUDS renonovations
BUSU President Nathan Peto approves
BUSU
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Introducing
BU|Now NEWS IN BRIEF
VARSITY 
    EYE CENTRE
SUNGLASS 
SALE!
727-5438
       BU|Now has been 
created by BUSU, with dollar-
for-dollar matched funding 
from Brandon University, as 
a cross-campus multimedia 
information system. It is 
comprised of 26 closed circuit 
televisions which will be used 
to display weather warnings, 
club information, university 
news and some advertising. 
        One of the ongoing 
struggles BUSU and BU 
have is communication with 
students. This system will 
allow important information 
to be accessable in every 
building on campus, including 
the gym and the Glen P. 
Sutherland Gallery of Art.
      BU|Now will create a 
position of coordinator, who 
will be in charge of updating 
the information. There will 
also be an administrator from 
the university to maintain the 
university information on the 
system.
      In creating BU|Now and 
assessing the state of BUSU 
affairs, the decision was 
made earlier this summer to 
disband BUSRadio. The radio 
station was found to not be 
reaching the target audience 
and was not functioning as 
originally intended. Some of 
the radio budget have been 
rolled into BU|Now, with the 
entire Media Levy now going 
to The Quill. 
      Much of the radio station 
equiptment is being used to 
broadcast CJJJ, 106.5FM to 
the area of campus formerly 
covered by BUSRadio.
Any students still interested 
in broadcasting a radio show 
can contact Jill Ferguson, 
the station manager, at the 
CJ106 website: http://cj-106.
assiniboine.net or 725-8700 
ext. 7042.
   Shara Lee
  The Peak 
  (Simon Fraser Universit y)
VA NCOU VER -- (CUP) Two 
students at  Simon Fraser Uni-
versit y in Br it i sh Colu mbia have 
launched a ca mpa ign to cha nge 
Ca nada’s  s tudent loa n systems. 
But whi le t he feds say t hey ’re 
l i s tening ,  no ac tua l  cha nges 
seem to be on t he hor izon.
Ju l ia n Benedic t  g raduated 
f rom SFU in 20 06 a nd he was 
shocked to d iscover just  how 
much he was faced w it h pay ing 
back .
“I  had huge student loa ns to 
dea l  w it h.  I  s ta r ted to ma ke 
pay ments a nd I  cou ld n’t  bel ieve 
a l l  t he problems I  was hav ing 
w it h lost  docu mentat ion,  mis-
informat ion,  a nd genera l ly 
t h ings t hat  were w rong w it h t he 
system,” sa id Benedic t .
Rat her t ha n compla ining 
about h is  problem, Benedic t 
a nd h is  f r iend Ma rk O’Mea ra 
sta r ted t he Coa l it ion for Stu-
dent Loa n Fa i rness to address 
t he needs a nd concerns of  ot her 
s tudent loa n borrowers . 
The orga nizat ion has a l ready 
sta r ted col lec t ing na mes in a n 
on l ine pet it ion seek ing suppor t 
for eight points t hat  t he CSLF 
wa nts to present in Ot tawa . 
The eight-point pla n is  a  l i s t  of 
major i ssues t hat  t he CSLF has 
compi led a nd includes t he cre-
at ion of  a  s tudent loa n ombud-
sperson,  a  reduct ion of  interest 
rates on loa ns ,  a nd a dema nd for 
on l ine up-to-date s tatements to 
a l low students to stay informed 
about t hei r  loa n status .
They have a lso sta r ted 
work ing on a n educat ion ca m-
pa ign to ma ke people more 
awa re of  t hei r  ca mpa ign.
“Federa l ly,  t here a re over 
990,0 0 0 student loa n bor-
rowers ,”  sa id Benedic t ,  “Con-
sider ing t hat  t he average debt 
accord ing to t he Ca nadia n 
Federat ion of  Students i s  about 
$27,0 0 0,  Ca nadia n students 
owe t he government a lot  of 
money.”
“We’re pay ing a mong t he 
h ighest  interest  rates in t he 
G8 for s tudent loa ns at  a  t ime 
when governments across t he 
developed world a re say ing t hat 
t hey wa nt to ma ke it  easier  a nd 
more accessible for s tudents to 
get  into educat ion systems,” he 
added.
The CSLF bel ieves t hat  t here 
a re t wo f unda menta l  s tages of  a 
s tudent ’s  f ina ncia l  l i fe .
“ The f i rst  one is  when you’re 
in school a nd dea l ing w it h 
issues l i ke tu it ion fees .  The 
second stage i s  in repay ment , 
when you’re pay ing back your 
student loa ns ,”  sa id Benedic t .
The CSLF ’s  membership is 
composed of  bot h students a nd 
graduates but i s  a lso get t ing 
some ex terna l  suppor t .
“[By] form[ing] a l l ia nces 
w it h ot her groups l i ke cred it 
counsel ing societ ies  a nd ot her 
groups who wou ld not neces-
sa r i ly be a l igned w it h students , 
our orga nizat ion is  open to 
a ny reasonable mea ns to get 
t he voices of  s tudent loa n bor-
rowers hea rd ,” sa id Benedic t .
Benedic t  i s  look ing at  pay ing 
back about $40,0 0 0,  but h is 
case i s  fa r  f rom t he worst .
Peter Wat t ,  a not her former 
student ,  sa id t hat  h is  debt 
a mounts to approx imately 
$110,0 0 0.
“I ’ve gone ba n k r upt t w ice to 
t r y put t ing it  of f .  That d id n’t 
work,  obv iously,  because you 
ca n’t  do t hat  — a l l  it  rea l ly 
does i s  put it  of f .  The cred itors 
a re si l l  bugg ing me,  but t hat ’s 
ca lming dow n now,” sa id Wat t .
The government col lec t ion 
agencies “a re pret t y relent less 
i f  you ca n’t  pay a nd t he interest 
i s  h igher t ha n on ot her loa ns so 
it ’s  k ind of  f r ightening ,  ac tu-
a l ly.  Ot her t ha n a potent ia l  set-
t lement ,  I  rea l ly have no hope 
of  pay ing it  back,”  he added.
Of f ic ia ls  w it h Ca nada Student 
Loa ns k now of problems l i ke 
Wat t ’s ,  a nd ack nowledge t hat 
somet hing needs to be done to 
help t hem.
Leesha Lin,  ac t ing d i rec tor of 
operat iona l  pol ic y a nd resea rch 
for t he Ca nada Student Loa ns 
Progra m, stated in a recent 
a r t ic le  to Maclea n’s .ca t hat 
a lt hough a rev iew of  t he stu-
dent loa n progra m has been 
launched,  it  s t i l l  hasn’t  hap-
pened,  a nd neit her i s  t here a 
t imel ine for a ny recommenda-
t ions a nd ac t ion pla ns .
As for people l i ke Wat t ,  t hey 
a re exac t ly t he k ind of  people 
t hat  t he CSLF hopes to help.
“I ’m rea l ly encourag ing 
ever yone to come to our web-
site  a nd f ind out t he fac ts  about 
t he student loa n system a nd 
help us ma ke it  bet ter,”  sa id 
Benedic t .  The CSLF bel ieves 
t hat  w it h enough suppor t ,  t hei r 
eight-point pla n a nd pet it ion 
ca n ma ke a d i f ference in t he 
way t hat  Ca nada’s  s tudent loa n 
borrow ing system operates .
Students Take on Canada 
Student Loans
An Iowa Distr ic t  cour t 
has ruled that same -sex 
couples can legally  wed. 
This  ruling is  in response 
to a December 2005 
lawsuit  brought by six 
couples seeking to wed. 
This  ruling is  expec ted to 
be appealed.
US doc tors and 
scientists  have begun 
experimenting with brain 
chips which can interpret 
brain signals .  A 25 year 
old man who became 
paralysed from the neck 
down af ter  a knife at tack 
in 2001 has become the 
f irst  person to benef it 
f rom this  chip.
A US Army Colonel 
has been acquited of 
all  charges relating to 
prisoner abuses at  Abu 
Ghraib.  This  means 
no of f icers in the US 
Army have been found 
criminally  guilt y.
Xanana Gusmao was 
sworn- in as T imor Leste’s 
4th prime minister  since 
gaining independence 
from Indonesia earlier  this 
summer.  The elec tions 
have sparked violence in 
the tiny countr y which was 
occupied by Indonesia 
until  2002 af ter  gaining 
it ’s  independence from 
Por tugal  in 1975.
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proud to present the BU NOW 
multimedia system.  Over 23 
LCD flat screen monitors will 
bring you current information 
and notices about student 
events, important notices, and 
all the happenings on campus. 
The system also serves as an 
emergency notification device 
in case of a campus emergency.  
The BU NOW system will also 
be broadcast on all cable 
televisions on campus on 
Channel ( # 99 ) so you can 
tune into BU NOW in your 
very own Residence room!
Throughout the year 
we will be adding new 
features to the system 
like live streaming video 
of events on campus, 
weather warnings, and 
news.   We will be finishing 
and testing the campus 
wide system throughout 
the month of September.  If 
you have information that you 
would like posted on the BU 
NOW system just come up to 
the Student Union office.  
 
Besides these big projects 
we have also been working 
on numerous other events 
as you can see below in our 
orientation week schedule. 
But our job goes beyond just 
concerts and orientation week 
events – we here at the Student 
BUSU
BUSU NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS
Back to the Books…
First of all welcome to all of 
our returning and new students 
for the 2007-2008 academic 
year! The BUSU council and staff 
have been working diligently 
throughout the summer to 
ensure that you – our members 
– are being served to the best 
of our ability.  We have been 
engaged in numerous projects 
throughout the summer to 
ensure that there is better 
communication, events, and 
services for you this year.  The 
following are a few of the 
projects we have been working 
on over the summer:
 
Rock The Block:
 
As you are hopefully aware 
by now, this year BUSU council 
has successfully secured what 
will prove to be the biggest 
Nathan Peto
BUSU President
music attraction of the summer 
and the biggest downtown 
concert ever!  We are pleased 
to announce that the Sam 
Roberts Band featuring Hunter 
Valentine will be performing 
on the MTS stage - Downtown 
Brandon.  This outdoor concert 
will headline the biggest event 
in our orientation schedule. 
Don’t miss out! Buy your tickets 
from Ticketmaster or the BUSU 
office.( for more information 
check out the “O–Week” 
events calendar below.)     
 
SUDS 20th 
Anniversary and Grand 
Re-Opening:
 
Our beloved student 
pub has turned 20 years 
old, and to celebrate we 
have renovated the dated 
décor and made it more 
student friendly with new 
menu options, great weekly 
events, mug club, games, 
prizes, comfy couches, big 
screen TV’s, and much more.  
The 20th anniversary of SUDS is 
a reason to celebrate one of the 
oldest student owned campus 
bars in Western Canada.   SUDS 
renovation will allow it to 
easily expand into the coming 
expansion of the KDC to allow 
an indoor patio as well as 
match the upcoming building’s 
design and features.  The 
Grand Re-opening will occur 
on September 7th @ 3pm 
with ribbon cutting and cake.  
However, the real party will 
start at 9pm when BU local 
bands Nu Phunk Orchestra & 
Chess Club will rock the stage 
          
in SUDS starting at 9pm.  Be 
there for a once in a lifetime 
celebration!
 
            BU   NOW
 
The Brandon University 
Students’ Union in partnership 
with Brandon University is 
Union represent YOU.  We are 
your representatives for all 
levels of University, Provincial, 
and Federal Government to 
advocate for student issues.  
In this coming year, we will 
also focus on bringing an 
efficient and student friendly 
health and dental plan to 
campus, continue to work 
on the KDC expansion, and 
ensure better communication 
with our members.  We are 
also here to help you in 
anyway possible to make your 
University experience more 
comfortable and enjoyable -- 
after all, we are students too!  
 
If you are interested in 
getting involved by starting 
a club, running for a BUSU 
council position, or even 
volunteering at our numerous 
events, just come up to the 
BUSU office and we will be 
glad to help.
 
Remember --  BUSU is 
YOUR Union.
 
Best of luck in the 2007-
2008 academic term and I 
look forward to seeing you on 
campus.
 
Cheers,
Nathan Peto
Monday,  September 3, 20076 COMMENT
Facebook,  t he obv ious 
net work ing system on-l ine 
today.  You ca n sea rch for 
long lost  f r iends ,  contac t 
people abroad,  ma ke quick 
cof fee dates ,  a nd sha re pic-
tures w it h count less  people 
simu lta neously.  
I  shou ld beg in by stat ing 
t hat ,  for mysel f,  Facebook
has been a va luable tool  in 
reacqua int ing w it h long lost 
f r iends .  In fac t ,  just  t he 
ot her day,  I  went for cof fee 
w it h a f r iend t hat  I  haven’t 
seen since we were bot h 
awk wa rd,  pimply-faced 
midd le-schoolers .  For t hat , 
I  a m gratef u l  to t he creators 
of  Facebook . 
However,  lately,  t h is  site 
has been i rk ing my ever y 
being.  Wit h t he end less pro-
f i le  appl icat ions ,  a nd cra z y 
group inv ites  w it h which 
you have to scrol l  ha l f  a 
mi le dow n t he webpage just 
to leave your f r iend a message 
(you k now who you a re),  it ’s 
get t ing a l it t le  bit  r id icu lous . 
Don’t  get  me w rong,  I  a m 
clea r on t he fac t  t hat  t h is  site 
shou ld not be conf used w it h 
a professiona l  business tool . 
I  mea n,  c lea rly,  you wou ld 
not send t he people you work 
w it h “Booze Ma i l ,”  a nd you 
cer ta in ly wou ld not “cudd le” 
t hem v ia Pro-Poke (a n appl i-
cat ion t hat  let ’s  you “ do” 
stu f f  to one a not her—inser t 
imag inat ion here). 
So,  I  wou ld  label  Facebook 
t he socia l  but ter f ly ’s  drea m 
tool .  Ev ident ly,  as  t he web-
site  c la ims ,  “Facebook is  a 
socia l  ut i l it y t hat  connects 
you w it h t he people a round 
you.” A lr ight ,  fa i r  enough. 
It ’s  a  socia l  tool ,  so I  ca n get 
over mysel f  a nd dea l  w it h t he 
excess sha na niga ns on each 
f r iend ’s  prof i le ,  but ,  a las ,  I 
a m torn.  W hy you ask? Wel l , 
I  w i l l  te l l  you:  it ’s  t he pa r t 
about how t h is  site  connects 
Facebook: To Use or Not to Use    
On-line  ne t work  lack s  pr ivacy 
you w it h “t he people a round 
you.” W hich people? W ho a re 
t hey? Do I  k now a l l  of  t hese 
cra z y k ids? A nd, how “a round 
me” a re t hey? Thin k about 
t hat  one for a minute .  Has 
Facebook become t he drea m 
tool  for s ta l kers as  wel l?
Let ’s  consider t he fol low ing 
scena r io:  Your buddy posts  a 
photo of  you a nd h imsel f /her-
sel f  on Facebook a nd tags you 
in it .  Now, i f  each of  you have 
10 0 or so “Fr iends” who a l l 
have access to your prof i le , 
a nd each of  t hose 10 0 Fr iends 
have 10 0 or so Fr iends of 
t hei r  ow n, t hat ’s  a n excessive 
a mount of  people w it h access 
to t hat  one photo.  Now, t he 
cha nces of  you k now ing 
t he tota l  10 0 0 plus v iewers 
of  t hat  one photo is  s l im to 
none.  That ’s  a  lot  of  s t ra ngers 
seeing t hat  pic ture! 
So,  how pr ivate i s  Facebook? 
A n on-l ine invest igat ion of 
t he socia l  net work revea ls 
t hat  “ma ny of  t he ava i lable 
feeds a re publ ic ly accessible 
rega rd less .” 
Steve O’Hea r of  ZD Net 
blog ser v ice cont inues h is 
a r t ic le  by suggest ing t hat 
“status updates ca n be des-
ignated as on ly v iewable by 
f r iends who a re logged into 
Facebook .  However,  a  second 
t ick box (which is  on by 
defau lt)  g ives you t he opt ion 
to a l low f r iends to subscr ibe 
to your updates too.  I f  t icked , 
t he resu lt  i s  a  publ ic ly acces-
sible RSS feed of  your Face-
book status updates ,  which is 
v iewable by a nyone,  not just 
your “ f r iends” in t he Face-
book sense .  This i s  c lea rly a 
breach of  pr ivac y wa it ing to 
happen purely t hrough poor 
UI design”. 
O’Hea r cont inues t hat ,  “t he 
word ‘ f r iends’  i s  used in t wo 
conf l ic t ing contex ts .  Addi-
t iona l ly,  a  second RSS feed is 
generated which aggregates 
a l l  of  your f r iends’  updates 
(as long as t hey a lso have t he 
box t icked),  which is ,  aga in, 
publ ic ly accessible .  In 
bot h exa mples ,  in forma-
t ion is  being made publ ic 
which users t h in k t hey ’ve 
on ly made ava i lable to 
aut hor ized Facebook 
f r iends .” 
Fur t hermore,  O’Hea r 
suggests  t hat  t he data lea k 
is  due to fau lt y progra m-
ming.  
“ These feeds a re public ,” 
suggests  t he technica l ly 
sav v y blogger.  “A l l  one 
needs in order to v iew a nd 
use t hem is  t he feed ’s  UR I. 
There’s  no requirement t hat 
a  reader or user of  t he feed 
be t he “ f r iend ” of  ind iv idua ls 
whose data i s  in t he feed , 
or even t hat  t he person be 
logged into Facebook .”
This i s  t he pa r t  t hat  I  refer 
to as  “Creepin’  on Facebook,” 
a  prognosis  t hat  refers  to  
people who lurk on Facebook, 
somet imes check ing it  mu l-
t iple t imes a day,  somet imes 
drool ing over t he sa me sing le 
prof i le  repeated ly.  A nd t hese 
creepers don’t  even have to 
log-in to t he site  as  long as 
t hey acquire t he site ’s  UR I. 
It ’s  a l l  so unner v ing! 
So be awa re of  what you’re 
doing “a la  net .”  A l l  I  ca n say 
i s ,  my a ncient communicat ive 
dev ice—yes ,  I ’m spea k ing of 
my cel l  phone—never looked 
so good!
For O’Hear’s  complete ar t ic l e , 
v i s i t : h t t p : / / b l o g s . z d n e t . c o m /
soc ia l /?p=282
Jill Schettler
Editor in Chief
Facebook: good or evil? 
“I don’t have time for 
Facebook.”
-- Derryl May (BFA)
“To escape the madness, I have 
taken myself off  of Facebook. For 
now, if you want to communicate 
with me, you’ll have to do it the 
old fashion way, call or email.  It 
will be like we are spies.  Since 
200 and some people won’t know 
that we are about to meet up for 
coff ee.”
—Marsha Scouten (U of M)
“I’m on Facebook *so* oft en. I 
hate talking on the phone and 
Facebook helps me avoid actually 
talking to people.”
-- Kelsey Pohl (ADES)
i n k  ye a r  ( b lue  i n k  t h i s  ye a r).  
I  t a ke  a t  le a s t  10  m i nute s 
pic k i ng  out  t he  c o lou r s 
for  my dout a ngs .   I  i n s i s t 
on  w a l k i ng  up  a nd  dow n 
E V E RY a i s le ,  ju s t  to  m a ke 
su re  I  h ave  s e en  e ver y t h i ng 
t h at  I  c ou ld  p o s s ib ly  ne e d 
for  t he  ye a r.   It ’s  t h i s  ver y 
e xc i tement  t h at  m ade  me 
de c ide  t h at  I ’ d  b e t ter  b e  a 
t e ac her,  s o  I  c a n  e x p er ienc e 
t h i s  joy  e ver y  ye a r  for  t he 
re s t  of  my  l i fe .  
I  m ay  e ven  b e  c r a z y  for 
s ay i ng  t h i s ,  but  I  e ven  love 
shoppi ng  for  t e x t b o ok s 
du r i ng  t he  bu s ie s t  d ay s  a t 
t he  b o ok s tore .   I f  you’re 
a ny t h i ng  l i ke  me ,  you’ve 
m ade  a  nu mb er  of  “c l a s s 
f r iend s”  t h rou g h out  t he 
ye a r s  –t he  p e ople  you  t a l k 
to  e ver y  d ay  i n  c l a s s ,  but 
gener a l ly  don’t  s e e  out s ide 
t he  u n iver s i t y.   I  love 
r u n n i ng  i nto  t hem,  a f ter  not 
s e e i ng  t hem a l l  su m mer,  a nd 
f ig u r i ng  out  w h at  c l a s s e s 
we ’ l l  h ave  toge t her  t h at 
ye a r.   It  rem i nd s  me  s o  muc h 
of  t he  A r r iv a l s  t e r m i na l  a t 
a n  a i r p or t  –  t he  e xc i tement 
of  reu n ion s .   Not  to  ment ion 
my e xc i tement  a b out  t he 
t e x t b o ok s ,  t hem s e lve s !   It 
ju s t  a m a z e s  me ,  pic k i ng  up 
t he  b o ok ,  t h at  by  t he  end  of 
t he  ye a r,  I  w i l l  k now (i f  I 
ac t u a l ly  re ad  i t ,  pay  at tent ion 
a nd  s t udy)  e ver y t h i ng  i n s ide 
of  i t s  c over s .   I ’m a l s o  one  of 
t ho s e  s t r a nge  t y p e s  t h at  w i l l 
pa s s  by  t he  u s e d  e d i t ion  of 
t he  t e x t b o ok ,  a nd  buy  t he 
br a nd  ne w,  sh r i n k  w r app e d 
ver s ion ,  for  not h i ng  ot her 
t h a n  t he  smel l  of  t he  pa ge s .  
 O n t he  d ay  t h at 
s c ho ol  f i na l ly  s t a r t s ,  I 
w i l l  s t i l l  fe e l  t he  ner vou s 
a n x ie t y  of  t he  f i r s t  ye a r, 
e ven  t hou g h I  w i l l  h ave  b e en 
t h rou g h t h i s  ent i re  pro c e s s 
f ive  t i me s  b e fore .   Howe ver, 
l i ke  a  s e a s on s  pro ,  I  w i l l 
c o l l aps e  i nto  my de s k ,  f i l l e d 
w it h  e x h au s t ion  f rom t he 
e xc i tement  a nd  joy  of  t he 
pre v iou s  we ek s ,  a nd  h ave 
one  t hou g ht  i n  my he ad : 
 “ I s  i t  t he  we ekend 
ye t? ”
Cara Edge
Staff 
I ’m proba bly  pa r t  of  a  ver y 
sm a l l  m i nor i t y  t h at  love s 
t he  l a s t  fe w we ek s  of  Au g u s t .  
W h i le  I  d re ad  t he  c om i ng 
of  w i nter,  a s  mo s t  p e ople 
do ,  t here  i s  ju s t  s o  muc h 
e xc i tement  a nd  ac t iv i t y  i n 
t he  t r a n s i t ion  f rom su m mer 
v ac at ion  to  t he  s t a r t  of 
s c ho ol  t h at  I  c a n’t  he lp  but 
ba s k  i n  t he  f u n  of  i t  a l l .   I t 
a l l  s t a r t s  w hen Wa l m a r t 
b e g i n s  s to c k i ng  t he i r  bac k-
to -s c ho ol  suppl ie s  (t he y ’re 
u su a l ly  t he  f i r s t  s tore  to  do 
s o) ,  a nd  t he  t hou g ht  c ro s s e s 
my m i nd :   “Cr ap!   W here  d id 
my su m mer  go?? ”
I  a lw ay s  h ave  suc h  big 
p l a n s  for  t he  su m mer 
w hen i t  s t a r t s ,  on ly  I  don’t 
rememb er  a b out  t h i s  l i s t  of 
ac t iv i t ie s  u nt i l  t he  l a s t  fe w 
we ek s  i n  Au g u s t .   Su re ,  I  m ay 
h ave  a l re ady  s t roke d  a  fe w 
t h i ngs  of f  w i t hout  re a l i z i ng 
i t ,  but  u su a l ly,  t here  i s  qu i te 
a  l i s t  s t i l l  to  ac c ompl i sh 
b e fore  t he  su m mer  of f ic i a l ly 
end s .   Sudden ly,  I  h ave  to 
m a ke  pl a n s  e ver y  n ig ht  to 
m a ke  su re  I  ge t  i n  my quot a 
of  ba rb e c ue s ,  c a mpi ng 
advent u re s  a nd  t r ips  to  t he 
b e ac h .   A  fe w t h i ngs  do  ge t 
e r a s e d  f rom t he  l i s t ,  due 
to  l ac k  of  t i me  or  i ntere s t 
(t en n i s  a nyone??) ,  but  for  t he 
mo s t  pa r t ,  e ver y t h i ng  ge t s 
ac c ompl i she d… e vent u a l ly.  
It  m a ke s  for  a  ver y  ac t ion 
pac ke d  end  to  t he  s e a s on .  
At  t he  s a me t i me  a s  I  r u sh 
to  f i n i sh  of f  e ver y t h i ng ,  I 
a l s o  s t a r t  ge a r i ng  up  for  t he 
s c ho ol  ye a r.   I  love  goi ng 
bac k-to -s c ho ol  shoppi ng , 
a nd  not  ju s t  for  c lot he s 
(t hou g h I  s t i l l  t re at  my s e l f  to 
a  ne w pa i r  of  pa nt s  a nd  sh i r t 
a s  a  “ bac k  to  s c ho ol ”  out f i t 
–  a  t r ad i t ion  19  ye a r s  i n  t he 
m a k i ng ).   I  ge t  g iddy  w hen 
I  t h i n k  a b out  buy i ng  s c ho ol 
suppl ie s .   Rememb er  t he 
S t aple s  c om merc i a l  w here 
t he  f a t her  i s  d a nc i ng  dow n 
t he  a i s le s  a t  t he  t hou g ht 
of  h i s  k id s  goi ng  bac k  to 
s c ho ol?   I  ge t  t h at  e xc i te d 
buy i ng  s c ho ol  suppl ie s  for 
my s e l f .   I  love  s t a nd i ng 
i n  t he  p en  a i s le  t r y i ng  to 
de c ide  i f  t h i s  ye a r  i s  goi ng 
to  b e  a  b lue  i n k  or  a  b l ac k 
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   It’s often been 
said that in order to 
find a deeper understanding of 
life, one must travel and see the 
world from the point of view 
of a different culture or group 
of people. After growing up in 
Brandon, Manitoba, I decided 
to take this philosophy to heart 
and spend one year on a different 
continent. In this column, I will 
share my experiences in the city 
of Versailles, France.          
  For those of you who do not 
know me, I’m a nineteen year 
old student who took my first 
year at Brandon University last 
year and wrote for The Quill.     
Naturally High
By Maryann Buri
“brown is better than white” rule for 
whole grains, switching from white rice 
to brown rice, from white spaghetti to 
whole wheat, from sugar-loaded cereals 
to complex whole grain cereals like 
Kashi and from white bread to whole 
grain bread with lots of grains and 
seeds. Limit junk food and fast food to 
10% or less of your total diet.
Turn off  the electronics such as 
television, computers and energizing 
music at least one hour before bedtime 
to allow your body and brain to wind 
down into a more calming sleep 
mode. Play quieter music, meditate 
or do gentle yoga stretches and drink 
calming herbal teas such as chamomile. 
Sleep is when our body and brain does 
the most repair, building muscles, 
manufacturing hormones, replenishing 
cellular energy and boosting immunity. 
Once again, follow the 90/10 rule.
Next issue - Part II  
Summer’s nearly over, classes are 
starting and the stress is getting to you 
already! Th ere are so many questions, 
especially for you “fi rst-timers.” How 
do I fi nd my way to classes, what books 
do I need and will I keep up with all the 
work?
Make it all easier on yourself by 
providing your body and brain with 
better fuel and stress less because of 
it. Start with the basics - drink (no - 
not that kind of drink), nutrition and 
sleep. Use the 90/10 rule. Get the best 
in nutrition and sleep 90% of the time 
and then give yourself some “ignore 
everyday rules for healthy living” the 
other 10% of the time. 
On a daily basis, get your minimum 
of eight cups of water. Limit soft  drinks 
as they have too many empty calories 
with something like ten teaspoons of 
sugar per can, and artifi cial sugars like 
aspertame that are very controversial 
as to eff ects on brain chemistry. Other 
drinks best relegated to the 10% rule are 
alcohol and caff eine from coff ee. Use 
alternative sources of “buff ered” caff eine 
like green tea, rich in antioxidants and 
the amino acid, L’Th eanine, which 
helps settle down stressed nerves. Th e 
South American herbal drink, Yerba 
Mate, like green teas, provides a longer 
lasting gentler energy boost than the 
jittery caff eine high common to coff ee.
Do all the common sense things 
with food that you can 90% of the time. 
Eat three balanced meals a day with 
additional healthy snacks between 
meals. Do not skip breakfast as your 
metabolism will drop and your body 
and brain will suff er a decrease in the 
nutrients necessary to keep them at 
optimum performance. Providing 
some healthy food choices every three 
to four hours will give an even steady 
fuel supply and prevent the cravings 
that make us reach for junk food. Carry 
some energy bars in your backpack 
with a combination of natural fruits, 
granolas, protein and fi ber for longer 
lasting energy.
Eat 90% natural whole foods such 
as fresh fruit, raw vegetables, nuts and 
seeds and lean protein. Follow the 
It’s Time to Nourish Your Body and Brain - Part I
Sylvia Ubell is  an alumni of  
U. of S.,  and owns and operates
Two  Farm Kids  NATURAL       
   FOODS  with her husband, Greg. 
By Sylvia Ubell  B.Ed
Our campus tends to be a fairly safe 
place.  We have a community of caring 
and watchful members.  Although 
there are many we can turn to for 
support (see contact list below), you 
must also take responsibility for your 
own safety.  
 Carry only necessary cards and    • 
money.
Avoid stopping to provide strangers    • 
with directions or information,          
 especially at night.
Do not share private/personal • 
information (phone number, 
address, email, cell #, etc) of friends 
or acquaintances at any time, 
without their permission.
Avoid jogging alone late at night, or • 
walking through trails or poorly lit 
areas.
Don’t prop doors open.  • 
Don’t lend your keys out to • 
friends.  Report lost or stolen keys 
immediately to Campus Security.
Lock your room/home.  • 
Question people who don’t look like • 
they belong on campus.  Report any 
suspicious persons on campus to 
Campus Security immediately.
Walk with someone to your car, • 
especially at night.  
Develop a buddy system to go • 
grocery shopping, to walk to and 
from class etc. 
Walk in well-lit areas.  Don’t cut • 
through – the shortest route is not 
always the safest route.
Avoid studying in isolated • 
classrooms in areas of the campus 
that are infrequently patrolled, with 
little or no traffic, and in places 
difficult to access.
Do not study in stairwells, doorways, • 
and locker alcoves. 
Do not wear a personal stereo • 
system or play music so loudly 
that you are not aware of your 
surroundings.
If you feel unsafe, vulnerable, 
loss of control over your life 
– TELL SOMEONE. If you have 
experienced or are experiencing 
harassment, unwanted attention, 
unsafe and potentially violent or 
violent situations/threats – TELL 
SOMEONE. YOU DO NOT HAVE 
TO FIGURE THIS OUT ALONE.  
Contacts On Campus :
Student Services Counsellors: 727-9769
Security:  727-9700
Community:
Police – General 729-2345, 1340  10th St.
Emergency-  911
Mobile Crisis Unit 24 hour Help  Line:  
  725-4411
Brandon Regional Health Centre-               
     Emergency – 150 McTavish Ave. East
YWCA Westman Women’s Shelter     
         (24 hour crisis line): 727-3644   
Th is is my fi rst year going to 
university, my parents keep hounding 
me about partying and staying out till 
the early morning and that it should 
not be my fi rst priority.   I would be 
crazy in thinking that I am not going 
to party at all, but I was curious about 
keeping myself safe in regards to 
partying and sex.  Do you have any 
tips on how to stay safe while having 
a good time? 
How exciting!  Your fi rst year of 
university.  You are free from your 
parents to explore and feel what it is 
like to fi nally be on your own.   
Below are some tips on how you 
can stay safe if you choose to go and 
have a few drinks.
Never go anywhere alone.  Bring 
a buddy with you.  Th at way if you 
end up getting super smashed, your 
buddy can look out for you and make 
sure you get home safe.  Most of us 
have seen what can happen when 
you choose to drink and the beer 
goggles come out and you end up 
the next morning beside this creepy 
looking person.  You think “What the 
hell have I done?”  Here is where the 
buddy system can work so well.  
Carry condoms on you.  It never 
hurts to have a few extra condoms 
hanging around.  Carry them in 
your purse, back pack, coat pocket or 
cargo pocket.  You get the idea.  Even 
though you may not be planning on 
using one, you never know what can 
happen aft er a few drinks.  Also, your 
buddy may need one. 
Carry extra money on you or have 
it stashed somewhere in your home.  
No matter where you are in Brandon, 
you should be able to take a cab from 
one side of Brandon to another on 
$15.00 or less.  If you choose to walk, 
make sure you have someone with 
you.  Please do not walk alone.  
Be careful what you drink.  Drink 
only from bottles or cans you buy 
or open, yourself.  Keep your drink 
with you.  Don’t share or exchange 
drinks. One last thing, remember: 
“No” means “NO”!
Check out our web site at www.serc.mb.ca
Are you gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender, or questioning and under 
25 years old?  If so, call 727-0417 and 
join the Rainbow Youth Alliance!  
Information provided by the Sexuality 
Education Resource Centre.  Do you have 
questions about sexuality?  Send them 
to kerrij@serc.mb.ca. The information 
contained in this article is not intended 
as medical advice. Should you have any 
questions, please consult your health care 
provider.
Councellor’s 
Corner
-- Bruce Sarbit
A Canadian Girl in France
ARDENT 
ADVISOR
 Th ere are major diff erences 
between the demands of university 
and high school. University courses 
require considerably more eff ort and 
self-motivation.           
Th ere is far more “free time” in your 
schedule.  Many students, shocked to 
see how many spare hours there are in 
their schedule, think that university 
courses are easier. Wrong.                       
Considerably more study time is 
required. Actually, there is hardly 
enough time to keep up. Most of the 
learning occurs outside of class in 
“spares.”  You need to read the text-
book, complete assignments and 
study for exams. You will need to 
manage your time well and have eff ec-
tive study techniques. Learning Skills 
staff  in Student Services can help.
You are responsible for yourself. No 
one will nag you, so it is up to you to 
ask for help if you need it. If you skip 
classes, the professor won’t ask you 
why you were not there, but you will 
likely experience the consequences in 
your grades. 
It helps to set goals for yourself. 
Determine what you need to accom-
plish in a particular week and then 
break it down into realistic daily 
objectives. Aft er you have met those 
objectives, you can relax or socialize, 
free of guilt!
Most courses do not have frequent 
tests. Th ey typically have mid-term 
exams and fi nals. So, you have little by 
which to measure how well you have 
learned the course material. Reading 
notes over and over again is time con-
suming and not eff ective. Instead, test 
yourself: cover up your notes to see 
how much you actually remember. 
Student Services’ Learning Skills can 
help with exam preparation strate-
gies. 
Th e amount of material to learn 
is much greater. So, don’t get behind 
in reading and studying: catching 
up can become diffi  cult. Master the 
material as you progress rather than 
attempting to learn it while studying 
for exams, the time for review. 
It’s common for fi rst-year students 
to get behind in their studies and for 
grades to drop in comparison to high 
school. But, if problems are recog-
nized and dealt with soon enough, it’s 
just a temporary setback; grades will 
climb back up.  For help in adjusting 
to university, see the staff  –- counsel-
lors, advisors, and learning skills per-
sonnel -- in Student Services, Room 
115, McKenzie Bldg.
Bruce Sarbit is employed at B.U Student 
Services and works as a Career Planning 
and Placement Offi  cer.
After living for nineteen 
years in the same house in 
the same town, I decided 
to broaden my horizons by 
traveling to France to work 
as an Au Pair and study 
French at a local university. 
My purpose in writing this  
column is to share insights 
into life in a completely different 
culture. I am writing from the 
perspective of a young adult, 
a Canadian, a worker, and a 
university student. I have no idea 
what to expect entering into a 
country with a different political 
system and political history, 
going to classes at a different 
kind of university.         
I am looking forward to 
exploring the social system in 
France and comparing it to the 
one we are so used to living in 
Canada. This column is not meant 
to praise discredit any specific 
political ideology; it is meant to 
share a cultural experience on a 
personal level.        I will also 
look to explore how history is 
presented from a French point 
of view in contrast to how we 
study history in Canada, as well 
as how the rest of the world is 
viewed. In particular I would 
like to see how the French, and 
Europeans in general view North 
America.                                   
  It is impossible to predict what 
I will learn from this experience, 
and what I will be able to share 
with readers over the course of 
the year. By the time I write the 
next column, I will have started 
classes in Versailles as well as my 
job taking care of three young 
girls as an Au Pair. For now, I 
wait with anticipation for what 
the year ahead will bring.
--Bruce Sarbit
How University Diff ers From High School
C’est La 
Vie
Kerry Law- SERC
Sex Ed In The City
SAFETY AROUND CAMPUS
Monday,  September 3, 20078
117 - 10th Street
727-0671
THE EVANS THEATRE
(B.U Campus)
The Flying Scotsman w
Fri. Sep. 14 at 7:30 PM 
Sat. Sep. 15 at 9:30 PM 
Paris, Je T’aime 
Sat. Sep. 15 at 7:00 PM 
Sun. Sep. 16 at 7:30 PM
Gracie 
Fri. Sep. 21 at 7:30 PM 
Sat. Sep. 22 at  7:00PM, 9:30 PM 
Sun. Sep. 23 at 7:30 PM
Sicko 
Fri. Sep. 28 at 7:30 PM 
Sat. Sep. 29 at 9:30 PM
Golden Door 
Sat. Sep. 29 at 7:00 PM 
Sun. Sep. 30 at 7:30 PM 
 w w w.T h e Q u i l l . c a
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Meet New People...�
Ladies-R-Free!� Free Local Call!�Safe   Secure   Fun   &  Exciting!�
Dial: 72-Party�
Ads * Jokes * Stories & MORE!�
The Party Line�
...Make New Friends�
100% Brandon Callers!�
18+�
Classifieds
http://www.Th eQuill.ca/forums/
Expires Oct. 12 2007
Earn $600 weekly working 
from home!  Ability to 
check your emails regularly 
and NO initial investment. 
Must be above 18 years. 
Send your resume to
frankwhite1470@yahoo.
com
100% Brandon Callers
The Party Line
Dial: 72-Party
Ads * Jokes * Stories & 
More!
Meet New People...
...Make New Friends
Ladies-R-Free!
Free Local Call! 
Try it NOW! 18+
Text Books for Sale
Small  Business Management
Business Plan to Business Reality. 
James R. Skinner 1st Ed. (Includes 
original soft ward CD: Business Plan 
Pro) $55.00
1. Go Venture with original soft ware 
CD: Live the life or an Entrepreneur 
$10.00
2. Th e EMyth Revisited. Michael E. 
Greber (Required Text for fi rst Book 
Review) $10.00
3. Gung Ho! (One of the pre-
authorized books for the second 
Book Review) $10.00
Sales Management:
Management of Sales Force. Spiro 
Stanton Rich. 11th Ed. $85.00
Contact Mohammad 727-6423
Interested in 
Singing?
Call Erin 
@ 727-1031
IF YOU ARE...
- Newcomers 
to Brandon or 
Brandon Universty
- Planning a wedding
WE PROVIDE 
GREETINGS, CIVIC 
INFORMATION & 
COMPLIMENTARY 
GIFTS!
Call:
Colleen  729-8098
or Toll Free:
1-877-675-8466
www.welcomewagon.ca
Sponsor inquiries welcome
What does The Women’s 
Resource Centre Offer?
Domestic Violence Counselling
Information and Referral
Informed Women’s Series
Free Computer Access
Clothing Exchange
Monthly Legal Clinics
Volunteer Opportunities
800 Rosser Avenue, The Town Centre
204-726-8632
Toll Free: 1-866-255-4432
info@womenscentrebrandon.com
www.thewomenscentrebrandon.com
The Women’s 
Resource Centre
THEATRE 
AUDITIONS
Monday and Tuesday 
September 24 & 25
7-10 P.M.
Brandon University 
Theatre will be 
auditioning for 12th 
Night by William 
Shakespeare in the 
Evans Theatre.
You can find more 
information and a 
sign up sheet outside 
the Drama Office, 
Room 008 McKenzie 
Bldg or by calling 
727-9662.
Put an Ad in our Classifi ed
Section for only  $5/ 30 words!  Free for 
Students.  Contact the Quill. 
Taoist Tai Chi
Awareness Day
Riverbank Discovery Center 
Sat. Sept. 8, 10am-1pm
New Fall Classes
Beginner classes 
Mondays 9:15am registration 9am Sept 10
Wed 6:00pm Registration 5:45pm Sept 12
classes are held at St. Matthews Cathedral 
403-13th Street
contact Kathryn @ 726-8332 for 
information and registration
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B X S S E C T K J Q
C O B D L A R J I U
G A O A U O E B E I
L Y S K W S E C T L
I S M E S Y B W A L
N E M H S E R F U O
J O S B U L C V D P
H O A B M S O V A J
T U I T I O N T R V
H L I J O B T M G E
BEER   FRESHMEN
BOOKS  GRADUATE
CLASS  GYM 
CLUBS  HOMEWORK 
JOB   LABS
QUILL  SUDS
TUITION
Back To School Wordsearch
3 Lines Free There’s a fi ne line between 
stupid and clever-- Nigel Tufnel 
(Spinal Tap) Remember this 
one!!!!
Matt’s plan was for him to be 
up by at least 6am and we would 
leave at 7am. So, when I woke up 
at 640am, I went and woke him up. 
We left at 830. 
I’ve never been the breakee 
before. Just the breaker. This 
sucks all kinds of ass. 
Well, I’m high as a kite on the 
adrenaline so I say yes because I’m 
cool, I’m on my fi rst date with a girl, 
and I’m tired of waiting. We leave. 
“What do you want to do?” 
Baby Cougars 4-Eva! Watch out 
young’uns!
Stupid essay not writing 
itself. At least I have the reference 
page done. And it looks fairly 
impressive, if I do say so myself. 
I miss you guys. There are times 
when I’m lying in a plunge pool 
beneath a waterfall, in 32 degree 
weather in a rainforest and I think, 
“I wonder what’s going on at the 
Lab?” 
336 on 12th St isn’t that hard 
to fi nd. You shouldn’t need a pilot 
vehicle. Dumbasses.
UGH! Too many cherry pop tarts 
backstage. Luv You homes!
QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Our society is run by 
insane people for insane 
objectives. I think we’re 
being run by maniacs for 
maniacal ends and I think 
I’m liable to be put away as 
insane for expressing that. 
That’s what’s insane about 
it.” -- John Lennon
The mechanic quit. But he came 
back. They were fi ghting over 
crescent wrenches and who had 
the bigger tool box (literally).
Somebody (I’m not going to say 
who) but *somebody* got laid last 
night. Yeah. That’s right. Sex. May I 
just say... W00T! 
Sometimes you make me 
want to vomit, but I don’t 
because it’s messy!
So a grasshopper walks into 
a bar and jumps up on a stool. 
The bartender comes over and 
says “Hey, you know we have 
a drink named after you?” And 
the grasshopper says “You 
have a drink named Ernie?” 
Yeah. I have a crush on guys 
who can sing. So, as a result, I have 
a crush on John Gunston. He is cute 
and funny and acts and sells comics. 
There’s no way that truck is 
worth $20000. No way. None.
Student Loans Canada has 
ruined my life. And so has the 
music building. Because they are 
the reason I can’t get one. Then, Reality bit me in the 
ankle and I hopped around 
holding my ankle for a bit while 
Reality ran away with my Fantasy. 
Reality shouted back to me: 
“Why would he like you? You are 
not physically attractive, have 
a diffi  cult personality to get 
accustomed to and, anyways, he 
has a girlfriend!” At this point, my 
ankle wasn’t as sore and I hobbled 
out to my car and drove home, 
while mentally giving Reality the 
fi nger. 
David Kusnick
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www.artbygrant.com
Grant Pominville
23rd Annual Folk Music and Art
Festival Goes Green
Jill Schettler
Editor in Chief
“I hate it and I 
don’t think it 
should be our lead”
Jill Schettler
Editor in Chief
Mu sic ,  d a nc i ng ,  a nd poems 
oh my!  T he la s t  weekend of  Ju ly 
ma rked Bra ndon’s  23rd a n nua l 
Fol k  Mu sic  a nd A r t  Fes t iva l  at 
t he  Keystone C ent re .  Se t  i n  a n 
i nt i mate  at mosphere  of  bl i s s 
a nd creat iv it y,  t he  spot  “u nder 
t he  t rees”  wa s  a  gat her i ng 
of  sh i ny happy people  f rom 
a l l  ages  a nd a l l  profess ions , 
joi n i ng toget her  i n  ce lebrat ion 
a nd awa reness .
T he fe s t iv it ie s  k icked of f  on 
Fr id ay,  Ju ly  27,  20 07 w it h Bra n-
don’s  res ident  reg gae  a r t i s t , 
Ja n E k ,  who crooned of  env i-
ron ment a l  problems a nd world 
i s sues .  I n  a  c atchy ye t  s i mple 
reg gae/fol k  s t y le ,  E k wa r ned 
of  t he  d a ngers  of  “ t a k i ng 
ou r  pla net  a nd replac i ng i t 
w it h  vom it ,”  wh ich i n it iated 
t he  weekend ’s  a nt i-pol lut ion 
t heme.   
“A song i s  a  conversat ion,  a 
per fec t  veh ic le  for  protes t  a nd 
cha nge ,”  echoed Ma n itoba bor n 
song w r iter,  s tor y te l ler,  a nd 
mu sic  educ ator,  K ate  Fer r i s , 
who per pet uated t he  weekend ’s 
t heme.  “People  w i l l  l i s ten a nd 
remember  t he  conversat ion, 
even s i ng i t  back to  you .”
Fol kers  of  a l l  ages  a nd t a lent s 
joi ned i n  t he  env i ron ment a l 
c au se ,  i nc lud i ng a r t i s t s  such 
a s  Sheena Grobb,  T he Er ra nt , 
Fra ncois  Tremblay,  T he Gr u f f , 
Serena Poste l ,  Da le  Wi l l i s , 
Nu Phu n k Orchest ra ,  Pau l 
Mad r yga ,  Rom i Mayes  a nd 
Da n Frechet te  ju s t  to  na me a 
few,  to  produce a  cont i nuou s 
3 -d ay mu sic  s t rea m of  per for-
ma nces  a nd work shops .  Work-
shops  such a s  “Da m n t he  Ma n” 
a nd “Work i ng Ha rd or  Ha rd ly 
Work i ng”  c apt ivated t he  hea r t s 
of  t he  mu sic ia ns  a nd aud ience 
a l i ke ,  a nd i n  t u r n f ue l led t he 
i ncred ibly  i nspi rat iona l  at mo-
sphere  of  t he  weekend ’s  event . 
Word fes t ,  t he  poet ic  con-
s t it uent  of  t he  fe s t iva l ,  wa s 
a not her  h ig h l ig ht  of  t he  event . 
L oc a l  poet s  Di  Bra ndt ,  Da le 
L a kevold ,  a nd Drek Da a ,  a s  wel l 
a s  Shay ne avec  i  g rec ,  a nd t he 
i n fa mou s L au r ie  Block sha red 
t hei r  w r it ten g i f t s  a nd i nspi red 
pa r t ic ipa nt s  to  t a ke  a n ac t ive 
role  i n  t he  c au se .  Poet  L au r ie 
Block wa s  crow ned for  h i s  out-
s t a nd i ng poet ic  work s ,  a s  he 
encou raged t he  aud ience  to 
‘consider  t he  lemons i n  l i fe…
a nd ref u se  to  be  sweet ”  du r i ng 
h i s  c a l l  to  ac t ion speech .  I n 
add it ion,  Block f u r t her  echoed 
t hat  we need to  t a ke  a n ac t ive 
role  i n  sav i ng ou r  pla net , 
s t at i ng t hat  “ tox i ns  a re  pa ra l le l 
to  t he  defor m it y  a nd poisons 
i n  ou r  persona l ,  profess iona l , 
a nd pol it ic a l  re lat ionsh ips .”
T he f i r s t  Fol k fes t  or ig i nated 
on t he  Bra ndon Un ivers it y 
c a mpu s ,  23  yea rs  ago,  a nd now 
ha s  g row n to  be  approx i mate ly 
fou r  t i mes  t he  s i z e .  A lt houg h 
t h i s  fe s t iva l  rema i ns  a  seem-
i ng ly  sma l l  a f fa i r,  t he  Bra ndon 
Fol k  Mu sic  a nd A r t  fe s t iva l  i s 
k now n nat ion w ide a s  one of 
t he  most  i nt i mate  a nd aud i-
ence  f r iend ly  fe s t iva l s  i n  t he 
cou nt r y. 
Spice Girls are organizing a 
big Girl Power Reunion Tour: 
need I say more? Info about the 
tour is being kept hush-hush. 
Whoopi Goldberg to replace 
Rosie O’Donnell on The View. 
Goldberg is scheduled to begin 
the day after Labor Day.
August  31, 2007 marks the 
10th aniiversary of Rrincess 
Diana’s Death.  Prince William 
and Prince Harry hosting two 
events to celebrate the life of 
their mother: Concert for Diana 
@ Wembley Stadium on 1 July 
2007, (Diana’s 46th birthday); and 
a Memorial Service on Aug. 31. 
Tom Selleck to join the Hit 
NBC drama LAS VEGAS. James 
Caan and Nikki Cox will not be 
resuming their roles this season.
Owen Wilson, the 38 year 
old Wedding Crashers star 
hospitalized for attempting to 
take his own life on August 26th. 
Wilson and his girlfriend, actress 
Kate Hudson, recently split. 
Jill Schettler
THE 
BUZZ
Paris, Paris, Paris. Did I mention 
Paris? Yes, the fad queen “celebu-
tante” has done it again, this time 
surviving the turmoil of prison only 
to schmooze with Larry King and 
the world about her apparent soul-
searching expedition. In a blatantly 
rehearsed interview, Hilton revealed 
to the hard-nosed talk show veteran 
that she’s off  to save the world one 
child at a time, and with her little dog 
too. Whether you love her or whether 
you despise her, there’s something 
about Paris Hilton that makes this 
socialite one of this summer’s hot-
test stories. Despite the warranted 
publicity bestowed upon the ditsy 
heiress, the question naturally raises 
itself: can there ever be too much 
Paris?
Th e answer is, yes! Th is 
shocking, yet refreshing, summer 
headline energized the anti-Paris 
patrons of the universe, as one 
anchorwoman took a stand: “TV 
presenter screws up and sets fi re to 
Paris Hilton story live on air” (www.
tvsquad.com).
As the story fully disclosed, “Amer-
ican newsreader Mika Brzezinski, 
co-presenter of MSNBC’s Morning 
Joe program, refused to read out the 
story of the celebrity socialite’s release 
from jail ahead of items on Iraq and 
developments at the White House,” 
thus initiating both a temper tan-
trum and an anti-Paris campaign. 
As Anna Johns of TV Squad 
reports, “Brzezinski came really 
close to fl ipping out on air when 
her producers kept placing the 
Paris Hilton story as her lead 
during the Morning Joe show.” In 
addition, “Brzezinski was “egged 
on/patronized by Joe Scarbor-
ough, her fellow anchor, and his 
preppy-looking sidekick.” 
First, the angered anchorwoman 
made a public on-air refusal of 
the Hilton story followed her 
throwing the script across the 
room. As if that was not enough, 
Brzezinski attempts to burn the 
story with a colleagues lighter, to 
which she is brought to a halt by 
her co-anchor. Finally, the tan-
trum comes to an end with Brzez-
inski shredding the story “all the 
while fuming about her producers’ 
insistence that it is the lead story.”
She told viewers: “I hate it and I 
don’t think it should be our lead. I 
just don’t believe in covering that 
story, at least not as the lead story on 
the newscast, when we have a day like 
today.” 
In the end, Johns’ report con-
cluded, “to television bosses, it may 
have seemed a moment of onscreen 
madness. But to viewers fed up with 
the whole Paris Hilton saga, it was 
a long-awaited outbreak of sanity.” 
Amen!
Evidently, as much as I, myself, 
applaud Brzezinski’s valiant state-
ment, I would propose that this 
aggravated anchor’s act was, in fact, 
more detrimental than functional, 
since, in actuality, more attention 
was awarded to the infamous Paris 
Hilton. 
Onlooker enjoys Workin’ Hard or Hardly Working Workshop
Jill Schettler
A Beatles sing-along featuring Dan Frechette
Jan Ek
Jill Schettler
MSNBC Reporter Refuses to Read Paris Headline
How Much  H i l ton  Is  Too  Much?
MSNBC anchor Mika Brzezinski
courtesy of MSNBC
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R e v i e w s
In cleaning around The Quil l 
off ices this summer, I came 
across a CD that was unopened. 
With the quote “I knew Mason 
was a great and original 
talent... but when I cal led him 
in to play the harp on Wilson 
Pickett’s ‘It ’s Harder Now’ and 
Pickett started handing him 
compliments for his singing 
as well as his harp playing, I 
felt a whole lot of aff irmation” 
(Jon Tiven), I had to crack the 
wrapper and listen. Turns out 
it ’s a blues CD. Mason has the 
deep, raspy voice one expects 
when one listens to the blues. 
The fact that it is blues is 
neither here nor there, but I 
have to be in the mood to listen 
to the blues. And I’m not. So, 
the CD hasn’t been reviewed 
yet.
Kelsey is happy reviews that 
don’t happen don’t take long to 
write and would like to remind 
you that one of this issue’s “Free 
Stuf f from the Quill” features 
will be the above CD.
CD Book
her mother committed suicide, and 
when Laila arrives in his home at nearly 
the same age, Rasheed also marries 
this young girl.  Rasheed is the ruthless 
villain of the story, but Hosseini forces 
the Western reader to remember and 
understand that Rasheed is acting 
only in accordance with centuries old 
Afghan tradition.  Th e ensuing violence 
is written in such a straightforward 
manner that it seems even more horrifi c 
for its clinical simplicity as Hosseini 
depicts the attitude of the Afghan men 
and the Taliban toward women, as 
Mariam says, “Like a compass needle 
that points north, a man’s accusing 
fi nger always fi nds a woman. Always.”
Khaled Hosseini was born in Kabul, 
Afghanistan in 1965, the son of a 
diplomat father and a mother who 
taught Farsi and history in high school. 
Granted political asylum, they moved 
to California in 1980 where they lived 
on food stamps for a short while. 
Hosseini earned his medical degree and 
began practicing medicine in 1996. He 
published Th e Kite Runner in 2003 to 
great acclaim. In 2006 Dr. Hosseini was 
named a U.S. envoy to UNHCR, the 
United Nations Refugee Agency.
Neal:  “Pretty good movie.”  
Cara: “It wasn’t quite what 
I had expected.  I realized 
halfway through the movie 
that I was thinking of 
Rosemary’s Baby.”  
N: “Are you nuts?  That 
doesn’t even make any sense.  
What I was thinking is that 
The Simpsons have made 
dozens of jokes based upon 
al lusions to this movie, 
that are now that much 
funnier.”  
C (rolls her eyes):“Anyway, 
I think it ’s a very strange 
commentary on the 
treatment of mental 
i l lnesses.” 
N: “But is Mac (Jack 
Nicholson - the protagonist 
sent to a mental institution), 
real ly out of his mind?”  
C: “I think that’s the 
tragedy of it, we real ly don’t 
know - treating someone 
when you don’t understand 
what’s going on should be 
medically unethical.”  
N: “Ethics aside, is there any 
real evidence that he - or 
any of the other men in the 
ward - are actually in need 
of being institutionalized?”  
C: “Well, Bil ly (Brad Dourif ) 
has some mother issues, 
obviously, but the extent 
of them, if he should really 
be institutionalized, I can’t 
judge.”  
N: “Well it seemed to me 
that the nurses were real ly 
using the mother issues 
as a mechanism to agitate 
Bil ly, rather than helping 
him work through them.  
We could both easily take 
this in a Freudian direction, 
but let ’s try to avoid taking 
this to a theoretical level, as 
much fun as that is.” 
C: “I think, ultimately, you 
and I could probably keep 
this conversation going on 
for hours, but would that be 
useful for a potential viewer 
who isn’t a hyper-analytical 
and/or neurotic English 
student-slash-freak (like 
you)?” 
N: “Well, overall I felt it was 
an excellent and powerful 
movie, it didn’t real ly feel 
dated to me, even though 
it was released in 1973, 
aside from some of the 
storyboarding techniques 
and, somewhat, f low of the 
plot.”  
C: “Yeah, I didn’t like the 
plot, I found it very slow to 
start with, and if I didn’t 
need to pay attention in 
order to write this review, I 
would have fal len asleep.” 
N: “So you didn’t like it?”  
C: “I hate to say it, but no 
- not real ly.  At least I can 
stroke this off of my list of 
movies to watch.” 
N: “Well, I enjoyed it a 
lot - great acting, pretty 
good script, and amazing 
direction that had it 
sometimes feeling like a 
documentary rather than a 
work of f iction.  It approaches 
its dif f icult subject matter 
– sanity, mental i l lness, 
suicide, medical ethics - 
from a realistic perspective: 
nothing is sugar coated.”  
C: “All valid points and I 
wil l agree that the acting 
was well done, however, 
sometimes you just want 
to watch a movie to be 
entertained.”  
N:  “Very true, this isn’t a 
‘popcorn and beer f lick ’, 
this is a ‘sit down and have a 
serious time watching some 
serious f i lm’ type of rental, 
if that’s the sort of thing 
you enjoy.”   
C: “Maybe we should have 
had wine and sushi instead 
of chips and 7Up.”  
N: “I had Perrier.”  
C: “Now who’s being 
pretentious?”
--Neal Hackler, Cara Edge
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One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
Dir. Milos Forman, 1976
Th is summer was a book-lovers 
paradise, full of blockbuster novels by 
some great authors including Khaled 
Hosseini’s second novel, A Th ousand 
Splendid Suns.  Th is book boasts 
eloquent yet simple language which 
creates a beautiful fl ow and weaves a 
mesmerizing story of Afghanistan in 
the 80’s.  Th is brand-new second novel 
from Khaled Hosseini was a summer 
must-have and a defi nite addition to any 
library.  Defi ned by the author’s unique 
and old-fashioned story-telling talents, 
his taste for melodramatic plotlines, 
sharply drawn characters, and boldfaced 
emotions, this novel is a remarkable tale 
of family and friendship, rich with love 
and sorrow.  
Th e follow-up novel to Th e Kite 
Runner illustrates the history of 
Afghanistan from the Soviet era to the 
fall of the Taliban through the eyes of 
two very diff erent women.  Th e stories 
of Mariam and Laila, neighbors in the 
city of Kabul, begin independent of 
one another, but when a bomb falls on 
Laila’s home, killing her parents, she is 
taken in by Mariam and her husband 
Rasheed.   Mariam had been married 
off  to Rasheed at the age of fi feen aft er 
A Th ousand Splendid 
Suns
by Khaled Hosseini
Free To Us! Free To You!
The Quill is introducing a new feature to get you, the student, 
the ‘Free Stuff’ you so obviously deserve.
Every issue, we at The Quill will pick prizes out of our big prize 
drawer and will be holding a draw to decide who gets it. 
All you need to do is come to The Quill (South side, 2nd fl oor, 
KDC) and leave your name and contact info. We will put the 
names into the draw box and let the winners know they’ve won 
by putting their names in the next issue of The Quill.
Good luck!
Sofa King Badass  
Mason Casey
10
“Th e Sportsplex Jump” 
All about the hype, baby! Guilty 
pleasure at its decadence as this 
punk Steve-O wannabe leaps a 
credibly small distance to launch 
his fi ft een minutes.
9
“Girl Gets Tossed into 
Fountain” You feel wet just 
watching this video, and not in 
the good way. Th e debate still 
rages whether this bit was staged 
or not.
8
“Ok Go – Here It Goes Again” 
Amateurism hits mainstream. 
Who knew a bunch of treadmills 
and a catchy song could result in 
a catchy YouTube video?
7
 “Ask a Ninja” 
Are you Ninja? We are Ninja. 
Not since Strongbad have viewers 
questions been so diligently 
answered. 
6
“Will It Blend?!” 
Have you ever wondered if an 
iPod would blend inside an 
industrial blender? I know I 
have, and it does! Th e anaemic 
host doesn’t hurt this wonderful 
indulgence one bit.
5
“Diet Coke and Mentos” 
(Assorted videos)  Th ese two 
insignifi cant brands, when 
blended, produce an other-
worldly concoction of spewing 
brown froth (Not recommended 
that you take internally).
4
“Chad Vader” 
(Selected Episodes) I know I’ve 
oft en wondered what Darth… 
uh, Chad Vader does in his 
spare time, so here YouTube 
provides an excellent glimpse 
into the daily life of Chad Vader, 
including a spoof of Chocolate 
Rain.
3
“Dick in a Box” 
Justin Timberlake & Andy 
Samberg” Every single holiday. 
Perfect for all occasions. 
Timberlake gets all the credit here 
while Samberg does the breadth 
of the work (So to speak).
2
“Chocolate Rain – Tay 
Zonday” Now admittedly 
Tay has confessed that this 
video is a result of an audio 
take confi rming the awkward 
mouth gestures but that doesn’t 
explain the almost hypnotic and 
repetitive, ‘Chocolate Rain’ lyrics. 
Tay also hasn’t signifi ed when the 
sequel is set to be released, which 
we can only assume will be titled, 
‘Marshmallow Sleet,’ for obvious 
reasons.
1
“Th e Evolution of Dance” 
Can you dance? Th is guy can 
bring it! Bringing back all your 
favourite, er, guilty pleasures.
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Th e winningest coach in CIS/CIAU 
history and former Men’s Basketball 
Head Coach Jerry Hemmings will 
take his place in the Manitoba Bas-
ketball Hall of Fame on October 20, 
2007. 
Before amassing 734 career wins, 
including 13 GPAC Championships, 
and 4 CIAU/CIS National Titles, 
Hemmings spent a season dawning a 
jersey for the Brandon Bobcats. Hem-
mings earned GPAC All-Star and BU 
Player of the Year honours, but his 
accolades certainly didn’t stop there. 
Hemmings went on to become the 
fi rst ever recipient of the Stu Aber-
deen Award for CIAU Coach of the 
Year and was named GPAC Coach 
of the Year 10 times. Hemmings was 
awarded the Order of the Buff alo by 
the Province of Manitoba in 1989, and 
in February of this year Hemmings 
became the fi rst Coach Emeritus at 
Brandon University. Hemmings has 
already been inducted into the Mani-
toba Basketball Hall of Fame under 
the team category with the 1986-1989 
Brandon University Bobcats.
Joining Hemmings in the 2007 list 
of inductees is former Women’s Bas-
ketball stand-out Sandra Hamilton. 
Playing three seasons for the Lady-
BU Coach Emeritus Jerry Hemmings gets the call from the Hall
cats, Hamilton to this date is the only 
Women’s Basketball player to ever be 
named an All-Canadian. During the 
early 1990s Hamilton averaged 21 
points per game, she was a two-time 
All-Canadian, and was runner-up for 
National Player of the Year in 1992.
Hemmings will be inducted in the 
Builder category, while Hamilton will 
be inducted in the Athlete category. 
For more information on the cer-
emonies to take place at the Radisson 
Hotel in Winnipeg on October 20th; 
visit www.mbhof.com.
Th e past summer was stalked full of 
many changes from the front offi  ce, to 
the players on the hardwood. Here’s a 
rundown to get you up to date on what 
transpired over the summer months.
Th e Bobcat community was stunned 
by the summer announcement and 
departure of Men’s Basketball Head 
Coach Barnaby Craddock and Ath-
letic Director Rick Nickelchok. Both 
Craddock and Nickelchok are now 
employed with the University College 
of Fraser Valley as Men’s Basketball 
Head Coach and Athletic Director 
respectively. 
Craddock joined the Bobcats in 2005 
and subsequently lead the team to a 
second place fi nish at CIS Nationals. 
His resignation came on the heels of 
receiving the Stuart Aberdeen Memo-
rial Trophy for CIS Coach of the Year.
Nickelchok signed on to the BU 
front offi  ce in August of 2003. Th ough 
his 4 year term in offi  ce was laced with 
some conspiracy; Nickelchok brought 
about higher standards for student-
athletes in the classroom and a new 
BU SUMMER ATHLETICS RECAP
Jenna Lee Burch
Sports Editor
community oriented image to the 
program. 
Th e Bobcats didn’t have to look 
very far to fi nd a new Head Coach. 
Brandon University announced in 
July that former Assistant Coach 
Mike Raimbault would take over the 
Head Coaching job for the 2007/2008 
season. Raimbault coached along side 
Barnaby Craddock since the fall of 
2005, notably steering the team to a 
20-point-defi cate comeback victory 
in Regina aft er Craddock was ejected. 
His passion and experience along 
with his relationship with many of the 
returning players will ensure another 
successful year for the Men’s Basket-
ball squad. Joining Raimbault behind 
the bench is former Bobcat Chad 
Jacobsen and former Minot State Uni-
versity Assistant Coach Mike Wool-
lard.
Th e summer of 2007 also marked 
the return of some familiar faces to 
the Ladycats Basketball line-up. Head 
Coach Jamie Hickson announced 
the return of Guard Jenna Dixon, 
Guard Jaelyn Greening and Forward 
Jennalee Burch for the 2007/2008 
season. In addition to these returning 
athletes, Hickson has announced 
that Strathclair Community School 
graduate and basketball phenomenon 
Chelsey Kretai will also join the Bob-
cats Women’s Basketball Team bench 
this fall as a red shirt.
Men’s Volleyball is welcoming some 
new faces to the line-up. Head Coach 
Russ Paddock announced four new 
recruits over the summer months, 
three Australian volleyball players: 
Left  Side Paul Sanderson, Right Side/
Middle Luke Reynolds, and Libero 
Cameron Blewett. In addition to the 
three Aussies, Dan Ashfi eld, a 6’6” 
middle out of Algonquin College in 
Ottawa Ontario, has committed to 
the Bobcat Volleyball program. Ash-
fi eld was a 2nd team Ontario College 
Athletic Association (OCAA) all-star 
while Blewett and Sanderson have, in 
the past, been a part of the Australian 
Junior National Team program com-
peting in Asian and World Champi-
onships.
Be sure to pick up the next issue of 
the Quill for full Bobcat updates and 
season predictions on all four teams.
Jenna Lee Burch
Sports Editor
Hemmings Inducted
Jerry Hemmings
Courtesy of BU website
Take it from us, the everyday grind of classes and homework 
can really take its toll. A good way to unwind, and meet 
new people is Brandon University Campus Recreation. 
This year, the Quill will offer its most comprehensive 
coverage on Campus Rec Activities to date. So be sure to 
get yourself and your friends signed up for Campus Rec 
Activities and pick up each edition of the Quill for full 
reports.
Term 1A Scheduled Activities
(September-October)
NOTE: Dates and Times are subject to change.
Co-Ed 3 on 3 Basketball
September 17th – October 24th
Co-Ed Slo Pitch
September 17th – October 24th
Touch Football
September 18th – October 25th
Curling League 
(Term 1A & 1B)
October 11th – December 6th
Other activities TBA include Ultimate Frisbee, Rugby, 
Miniature Golf, & Badminton. 
To register for Campus Rec Activities or for more 
information visit http://www.brandonu.ca/campusrec, visit 
the BU Gym or contact Nancy Stanley, Director of Campus 
Recreation at 727-9636.
  Campus Rec. 
Rundown
Tomorrow’s Professionals
Apply Today!
OMSAS www.ouac.on.ca/omsas/
Ontario Medical School Application Service
September 15, 2007: Last day to register for
on-line applications
October 1, 2007: Application deadline
170 Research Lane
Guelph ON  N1G 5E2
www.ouac.on.ca
www.ouac.on.ca/olsas/ OLSAS
Ontario Law School Application Service
November 1, 2007: Application deadline – First year
May 1, 2008: Application deadline – Upper year
TEAS www.ouac.on.ca/teas/
Teacher Education Application Service
November 30, 2007: Application deadline
www.ouac.on.ca/orpas/ ORPAS
Ontario Rehabilitation Sciences Programs
Application Service
(Audiology, Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy/Physiotherapy,
Speech-Language Pathology)
January 15, 2008: Application deadline
Apply On-line!
Campus_Plus_4x7_2008.qxp  8/8/2007  4:56 PM  Page 1
Are you tired of hearing 
the same thing in every 
sports report?
Do you feel like we 
aren’t covering the 
whole story? 
Well this is your chance 
to tell it like it is. 
Introducing Sports 
Sound-Off!, a new section 
of Quill Sports that gives 
you the opportunity to 
voice your opinion. Write 
in about 
anything that may be on 
your 
mind in the world of 
sports. Anything from 
Professional Sports, 
University Athletics, to 
BU Campus Recreation 
Intramurals; if it’s on 
your mind, it’s worth our 
time.
Submit your piece to 
sports@thequill.ca and 
check out the next edition 
of the Quill!
Say what you want, when 
you want (just remember, 
keep it fairly clean kids!).
Sports 
Sound-off!
Monday,  September 3, 200714 SPORTS
VICTORIA (CUP) -- Move 
over, Nintendo Wii -- there’s 
a brand new way to stay fi t 
while playing video games.
  A team of software 
engineering students from 
the University of Victoria has 
developed a stationary bicycle 
that hooks up to Microsoft’s 
Flight Simulator X. The 
Future of Exercise won fi rst 
prize on March 30 at an event 
showcasing fourth-year UVic 
engineering projects.
Instead of pushing a button to 
get the airplane going, users 
pedal the recumbent bike to 
start the plane and keep it in 
the air. A joystick is used to 
steer.
    Ron Negrych, one of the 
three students in charge of the 
project, said their machine 
was designed to combat 
obesity. “This is to get [kids] 
exercising while they’re in 
front of the TV,” he said.
  “The faster you pedal, the 
faster the plane goes,” said 
Greg Leah, another student 
who worked on the project. 
If the rider stops pedalling 
for too long, the plane loses 
altitude and crashes.
    A sensor determines how 
fast the user is pedalling. That 
information is relayed to a 
computer. “The software tells 
the computer game, ‘OK, he’s 
pedalling at this number of 
[revolutions per minute], so 
therefore make the throttle 
at this level,’” Negrych 
explained.
   Riders can adjust the 
resistance of the pedals, 
making it easier or more 
diffi cult to pedal. The 
resistance is caused by 
electromagnets, so there are 
no gears to shift or chains to 
get your jeans caught in.
“Somebody who is elderly but 
needs exercise, they can put it 
on the basic, simplest level,” 
said Negrych. “You might 
have a pro athlete that gets to 
that stage where [they say], 
‘OK, I’ve got to get my heart 
rate at a certain rate -- jack it 
up to the top level.”
While it’s fun, the technology 
won’t be affordable for 
everyone. Negrych said the 
components cost roughly 
$2,500.
“Eventually, we’d like to 
adjust the response to what 
the airplane is trying to 
do,” said Susan Perkins, the 
project’s fi nal member. She 
wants the resistance to change 
based on the conditions in the 
fl ight simulator -- wind, for 
example. Perkins wants the 
experience to be like fl ying 
the Gossamer Albatross, a 
plane operated by pedalling.
The developers suggested 
that in the future, people 
might want to expand the 
technology to other types of 
video games. “That might be 
their goal -- to make it into a 
fi rst-person shooter game, or 
a road racing game or a BMX 
game,” said Negrych.
Hitting the mark
A team of electrical 
engineering students has 
designed a dart launcher that 
learns from its mistakes. It 
won an honourable mention 
at the event.
A catapult -- made with 
chopsticks, the swing arm 
of a lamp and the tube of 
an umbrella, among other 
materials -- shoots a dart at a 
dartboard. A webcam takes a 
picture and image recognition 
software determines where 
the dart landed. That 
information is relayed to a 
computer, which runs the 
data through the software 
program MATLAB.
Using an algorithm, 
MATLAB fi gures out how 
to improve the catapult’s aim 
and sends information back to 
the catapult’s USB key. Three 
motors carefully adjust the 
catapult to improve its aim.
“Theoretically, it’ll learn itself 
and learn from its mistakes,” 
said Jamie Wu.
The project was done with 
cost in mind. A $40 USB key 
is the most expensive part of 
the catapult.
The launcher is the result 
of over two months of hard 
work. “We’re working on 
it at least fi ve hours a day,” 
said Wu. “We’re always here 
working on the hardware and 
working on the software.”
Machine combines video game with exercise
      UVic engineering students try to get kids active
A child enjoys a fl ight simulator game while pedalling a bicycle
David Karp
The Martlet (University of 
Victoria)
  Brandon- 2510B Park Ave. 
Ph. 727-7717
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www.paint4u.ca
www.janzenhobbyland.com
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"Everything you need 
to get creative!" 
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Tues. September 4 
Canada’s largest game of Twister- BU • 
Gym 12:00pm
Disorientation Social, Canad Inns • 
     Roadhouse 8:00pm
Wed. September 5 
BUSU Back to School BBQ• 
Rock the Block featuring • 
     Sam Roberts 8pm Rosser 
     and 7th, $12.50
Fri. September 7  
SUDS Grand Re-opening 3:00pm• 
SUDS Grand Re-opening Social       • 
     featuring NuPhunk Orchestra   
     9pm, $5 @ door.
Mon. September 10  
SUDS -Comedy and • 
     Karaoke 9:00pm
Tues. September 11  
Club and Collective Sign up day, • 
     Mingling Area
Laughter Yoga Club • 
     4:30-5:00 Elephant Room Free!
SUDS- Games Night,  9pm Free!• 
Wed September 12  
ISIC Drive- Mingling Area (learn • 
about travel cuts, SWAP, student 
saver discounts and more as well as 
pick up your FREE ISIC card.
Pancake Breakfast- 9-12am Mingling • 
Area. Free!
SUDS- Coffee House Kick off, 10pm• 
Thursday, September 13 
James Ehnes and the Manitoba • 
Chamber Orchestra perform Concert 
fundraiser concert. WMCA
SUDS- Jazz Night• 
Friday, September 14  
James Ehnes and Manitoba Chamber • 
Orchestra Concert, WMCA
SUDS- Grrrl’s Night • 
Tuesday, September 18
Science Seminar Series presents: • 
Dr. John Hopkinson and Magnetic 
Frustration 12:40-1:30 Brodie Science 
Building, 3-42
Friday, September 28
Lloyd Gurr Benefi t social and Silent • 
Auction, Imperial Ballroom- Victoria 
Inn—8pm-2pm. Advance Tix $10.00 
(McDonald’s Optical- 833 Rosser Ave.) 
Help support Cystic Fibrosis!
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mts.ca/studentdeals
Toga!
With the money you save you can buy 
tons of extra books. Right?
See your nearest MTS Connect store or dealer for details. 
And bring your valid student I.D.
MTS Mobility Student Deal
Includes Unlimited Text Messaging
• 250 daytime minutes
• Unlimited evenings and weekends
MTS High Speed Internet Student Deal
• Consistently fast High Speed Internet access
• No additional equipment fees
• $24.95 a month for the fi rst 12 months
Samsung m620
$1999
FIRST 12 MONTHS 
A MONTH
MTS MOBILITY
STUDENT DEAL
Screen image simulated. Offers available to students upon presentation of a valid student ID card. Conditions apply. See dealer for details. MTS Mobility Student Deal is available with a minimum 24 -month contract. You must be 18 years old to enter into an MTS Mobility contract. After 12 months MTS Mobility Student Deal will be billed 
at a price of $24.99 a month. Minutes included apply to talk time only, and only to regular airtime, text messaging and browsing. Not applicable to calls made to premium # services (i.e. calls to numbers beginning with the # key). Long distance charges may apply. MTS Internet service is available in a growing number of areas in Manitoba. 
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